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AN OLD ADAGE
SAYS a.

A light purse Is a heavy curse"
Sickness makes a light purse.

The LIVER Is the seat of nine
tenths of aU disease.'

up in auother man's fight. We are on
good terms with our bands they're a
lot of cantankerous American citizens
anyway and can't be coerced. I warn
you not to monkey with our plant"

Munro laughed. 'Til fight shy, old
man, so .far as I'm conc'.rr.id, but these
dagoes and roles are genig watch
eyed, aud If they stampede they'll run
over somebody. You dou't believe in
me and my cowboys, but the time may
come when you'll nee that I'm about
the only comm.- in this camp.'

"I see that i icls. That's why
I'm talking to you. Uut you've start-
ed on a lino of action that means war
with organized society. You had no
call to Join those jackasscj who ran

3 .BY.. c

Tutt'sils

tive act it really wqs. Kelly" marched
In among them like a grizzly bear and
stormed thunderously. - "You are re-

sponsible," he growled. "You sit here
and send out appeals to the 'world
while these hounds work their will.
Where was Muuro and his regulators?"

"They-can'- t he everywhere," ex-

plained Carter. "No one supposed
such a tnmg could happen in the day-
light"

"Ye're all a set o' chicken heads.
Ye've created a power ye can't control,
I give ye notice that If ys don't go
after the thieves that did this work
I'll organize a vigilance committee and
take charge of the whole gang of yes."
And he strode out of the room, leaving
the officers of the union disgraced and
angry. He coifTesaed to Raymond on
his return that It was a foolish action.

"1 was, Matt. You couldn't have
done a worse thing. A large number
of these dago miners already consider
us their enemies, and this will confirm
them. We might as well take steps to-

night to get our party of the third part

Raymond flung open the door. "We
are all' at home."

Ann Introduced Peabody, who stood
by her side, and the two men shook
bands rather coldly while she said to
Raymond: "Can you take care of Mr.
Peabody for the iiajiit, and will you
come over to dinner? You need have
no more scruples, now that Woo Is
with us."

Abtlie dinner table Ann studied the
two men with highly amused Interest.
Peabody, easy, assured and calmly tol-

erant, did the talking, while Raymond
listened, a little sullenly it seemed to
Ann. The New Yorker was most ad-
mirable in bis consideration for Mrs.
Kelly and his Interest In everything
about him, aud yet he did not stir the
one he hoped to please. He had always
been commonplace to her and was con-

spicuously so here on the mountain top.
Peabody did not attempt to conceal

his Intimate relationship with Ann, and
every tone of his voice when addressing
her was torture to Raymond, who be-

gan to talk at last In self defense, ad-
dressing himself to Mre. Kelly as his
hostess, leaving Ann free to listen un-

reservedly to her eastern suitor. The
girl understood this mood In Rob, and
it touched her.

an to the root of the whole mat
ter, thoroughly, quickly safely
and restore the action of the
LIVER to normal condition.

Give tone to the system and
solid flesh to the body. ;

Take No Substitute.
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toward lUo cabin, now half disclosed.
The door was open and Kelly and

the two litds were ou the floor picking
at a small sack or ore. Mrs. Kelly
looked up nt Ann. laughing, with tears
ou her checks. "I don't believe It, not
one word of it! And If It's true; Rob,
I want you to keep It for ns.'

"Yea," said Kelly, "I've been of uee
to you Id finding It; now do you be of
uso to me In keeping It." .

"I will. Matt!" said Raymond, and
the two men shook bands on a new
compact. ' Doth Matt and Nora were
too engrossed with "their new found
riches to observe the deep sadness of
Raymond's face.

"Now." said Kelly, "watch out for
Currau. He'll bate us out of it If he
can. I depend on you to stand off the
lawyers and the gamblers.".

"The mist Is rising." called Ann
from the doorway.

As she spoke a tremendous report
arose from the obscurity where the fog
still clung.

"Now, what was that?" queried Matt,
and all stood transfixed with surprise
and vague apprehension.

Another and duller report followed
one that shook the ground. Kelly rush- -

" love you, and I uant you to tnat It "

cd to the door Just In time to see a vast
balloon shaped cloud of smoke rise ma-

jestically above tlio mist, bulging Into
the blue sky above.

"Now they've done it!" he called In a
curiously reflective tone that was al-

most comic.
"What was that?" asked Ann.
"Some crazy dlvll under cover of the

mist has dynamited the Red Star shaft
house."

Even as they waited., listening to
faint cries, the wind swept the hillside
clear, aud Kelly's fears were verified,
mist has dynamited the Red Star shaft
house and mill lay scattered over Its
dump, end toward it the whole camp
seemed hastening.

"Oh, the uuholy Jackasses!" mutter-

ed Kelly. "They've opened the door to
the witches now. . Come, ltob. We
may be the next to suffer."

CHAPTER XVIII.
blowing up of the Red Star

mill and abaft bouse shook theT entire district with Its possibili-

ties of further violence and con

cealed beneath Its dust and smoke the
rich discovery In the Kelly mine. The
partners had time to calculate chances

and plan for the buying In of the prop-

erty.
The din of controversy was deafen-

ing. The labor loaders disclaimed all
knowledge of the outrage and roundly
condemned It for the foolishly destroc- -

Mackay out of camp. It was none o'
your funeral had nothing to do With
the question of wages."

Munro grinned. "Ho was such
ape."

"Yes, but it started you wrong. Now,
I don't know who blov up the Shaft
house, but if you do your beat plan Is
to cut those outlaws out and turn Gam
back to the authorities."

"I don't know a tiling. Of course the
union had nothing to do with It It

j was done by a few hotheads full of
peaces. These mine owners have got
to their nine hour

.
give up

. k
scheme.

we ve got 'cm dead to rlgilts, for
can drive every nonunion man out of
camp If necessary,, aud my advice to
you is, have your men inarch up and
sign our rolls double quick

"They can do as they please about
that. I will bring no pressure to bear
on them, but I'd like to ask you as a
friend not to make It any harder than
you can help for Kelly & Raymond,
We've got all we can stagger under
tow, aud the worst thing that can hap-
pen to us Is delay. We're opened our
vein, and we're going to buy In our
mine Inside of six weeks if nothing
prevents."

Raymond waikd on to his cabin
with a heavier heart than be had car-
ried since he left Harnett's home. Part
of this was due to Munro's warning,
but the larger part of It sprang from
his meeting with Peabody, who was
not at all the sort of citizen be bad ex
pected Ann's eastern lover to be. He
was a man of power, dignity and de
cision, not an erratic idler like Barnett,
and his air of quiet authority sprang
"from n strong personality securely
placed In the world.

I.ouls came back to the cabin with a
sly smile on his face. "What did you

Tin tiro men thook IuiiuIb.

think of Mr. Peabody? Darn him, he's
here to g.'t Ann to go back to New
York. I don't go, I tell you that!"

"Maylic slie won't go?"
i'111 nfrulil she Will," the boy gloom-

ily replied. "He's gut some kind of a
'drag 011 her. He's been trying to get
her, oh. s long lime."

RnyiiKHid'a voice wss calm as he ask-

ed, "What Is bis business?"
"Lawyer. He's rich too. Ann wants

ns both to come over to the Kelly to
dinner. I don't want to go. Do yon?"

"Sbe'e the captain," answered Ray-

mond. "I reckon we'd better spruce
up a bit"

"It makes me tired." the boy went 00.
"I wsnted ber lo marry you, and then
we could all live out bore." ,

A half hour later Ann knocked. "Is
any one at.bome?"

EOB'T C. STEtTDWICK
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in some sort of organization."
All this excitement and worry aided

Raymond in tiding over the day, but
when midnight came and the commit- -

tee had slipped away Into the plght his
sense of loss and a feeling of loneliness
took possession of him. Ann bad an
nounced her Intention to return to the
Springs at the end of the week, and,
though she had vaguely promised to
visit the beak again, Raymond was not
deceived.

"She's quite right" he admitted to
his better Judgment. "A mining camp
is no place for her or for Nora. Since
the destruction of that mill It Is even
less desirable than before as a place
of residence."

While on his way to the bungalow
the following afternoon be met Munro
accompanying a stranger, a big, blond,
handsome fellow lu a gray traveling
suit and soft hat. His face was plump
and his brown beard close clipped, and,
though he realized that he was more
or less In durance, bis eyes were smil
ing. ,

Munro called out, "Rob, do you know
this chap?"

"I do net."
Munro turned to his prisoner. "I

thought you were lying."
The stranger remained untroubled.

"I didn't say I knew Mr. Raymond. I
merely said that I wanted you to take
me to him. Mr. Raymond, I am
Wayne Peabody, an old time friend of
Miss Rupert. Will you please explain
to tills knight' of the bills that I am
In nowise Interested In bis strike?"

Raymond looked at blm keenly. So
this was the eastern lover this fat
fair man. "I think I have heard of
you," he began slowly.

Louis' arrival relieved the awkward-
ness of the moment. "Hello, Mr. Pea-bod-

how did you get here?"
Feabody caught at the boy's hand.

"Well, well, Louis, I'm glad to see you.
You saved my life, now Is Ann?"

"Fine! You ought to see her work.
She's brown as oak. Come on, I'll take
you to her. Gee, she'll be glad to see
you!"

As Peabody excused himself and
made off, Munro, with a world of
meaning In his voice, softly swore.
"Well, if I'd known that I would have
killed him and laid him away under a
little rock. She turned me down flat
the other day, and It hurt It hurts
worse now that I've seen the other
man. I really hoped you were the win
ner."

"She's out of our world, Jack," re-

plied Raymond, and a large part of his
resentment of Munro's Impertinence
vanished with the knowledge that lie
was a fellow sufferer In despair.

Munro went ou gravely: "She had
me going, sure thing. Why, I stopped
drinking Just as I told you I would
and I cut off Claire Say, boy, that
was a severe job! She raised dust for
a day or two, but when the queen of
heaven gave me my jolt I said, 'Wat
'the good? and slipped Into my old
ways. Think of us strutting around
the parade ground In front of 'the seats
of the visitors' with Intent to beat out
old Grant and here we are! I'm polic-
ing a mining camp, and you're pawing
dirt like s woodchuck. 'What a fall is

'there, my brother! "
Raymond did not enjoy Munro's tone

and changm the subject "What are
you going to do now?"

Munro ceased to laugh. "I am going
to cinch this whole camp a little' tight-
er from this on. I'm going to turn back
every nonunion miner. All you fellows
who are friendly csn go on working

Jut the same, but your men must put
themselves 00 record." '

Raymond's fare settled Into stern
lines. "Jack, I don't want to be mixed
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He took a seat a little in front, so
that he could see her face, which was
radiant as a rose In the mist. "I've
been trying to write you a letter ever
since you came. I wanted to set my-
self right with you on Louis' account
I love the lad, and I wanted you to
know that I was trying to do him
good."

"I know that. I trust you now."
"That nssurance Is sweet to me, but

I want to tell you now that the only
mystery In my life is this: I am a
West Point cadet I mean, I was"

"Were you, really?" She looked at
him with such unmistakable relief and
gladness that he faltered.

"Wait. I was only there two years.
I was court martlaled for breach of
discipline and gross insubordination at
the beginning of my third year."

He hastened on. "You mustn't Judge
me hastily. It came on my return aft-
er furlough. That's the time when the
routine and discipline pinch hardest
orr the men. After two years of grind
that I hated I had a visit home a de-
licious free time and to get back Into
school, back Into those cold, gray bar-
racks, was like going Into a strait-jacke-

The Urst few weeks after the
vacation are times of disorder, a period
of boyish deviltry, and I took my share
in It. My breach of discipline was
nothing more than a boy's frolic. I
should have been punished for it, and
that would have ended It, but I hated
one of the officers, the disciplinarian,
and when he rounded me up he rasped
me till I lost my head. Being a quick
tempered youth, I answered him. He
qbused ine shamefully, and I struck
him in the face, and that ended my
stay at West Tolut."
.. "Oh, how foolish! How wrong!"
' ''No, It was not wrong. I would do
It again.. The small sneak used a tone
In addressing me which no man has a
right to use You wouldn't
suppose a tone could hurt, but It did.
It cut like a lash. Well, that ended
my career as n soldier. My home was
ou the Ohio river, not far from Cincin-
nati, and my family still Uvea there.
Our whole country is rich In traditions
of General Grant, and my father had
selected me out of all bis sons to be
the soldier of his family. You know
how some men try to map their sons'
careers. Don't you see, I couldn't go
home?"
:, "Yes, I can see It was bard for your
father. Was your mother living?"

"Yes, she's living yet. I write her
every week, but not one word has
passed between my father and me
since my dismissal. Naturally enough,
I drifted west and into cattle ranching.
I liked the excitement of It, and I'd
been trained to ride and to shoot I
gradually became cow boss and fore-

man, and sn you found me, with a few
thousand dollars saved up. Your com-

ing changed every current In my life.
I became ambitious to do something,
to be rich. I came here, I bought this
mine, and there shines my gold." He
held it toward her again. "Now I can
go home. My court martial becomes a
Joke. . Dou't you see? My father is
human. He would not receive me poor
and disgraced. With a big mine behind
me the case will be different

' "Are we all purchasable with gold?"
she asked,

His hiich mood sank a little. "Don't
misjudge ma It's not so clear in .my
mind as when I met you at the door.
Money does help you know it does.

It extends a man's power; It makes

him effective for good, if good is In

him. f was a rancher when yon met
me: wa stood in a different relation
frnm that which W OCCUPY BOW. Isn't
that truer'

"Yes," she slowly answered, "hut it
fcn't because of your mine.

Whnr la It because oft"
"It is because you have been kind

ani mnaiderata of my brother.
n innked disaDDolnted. "Is that all!

t hoped you liked me for myself."
; "I do-l- ike yon, she answered.

wv,n von not lata me?"
- "Do not press me." She spoke sharp
ly a flash of resentment in ner ey".

"I didn't intend to do se," be humbly

replied. "I 'ear I've made a mess of It,

Just as 1 have with all the rest of my

life. But this mornmr when we

that vein it seemed as thong

I had a chance to recover my place to

T't wasted ten yer
mr life masquerading here and there.

finished. Since I saw ,
but that U.... a business wun

wonid only five me
mean, anu j" " ,

a, . 1 mika too nrood of me.

H. pal -- "ZLSl
mist seemed Ug ntenins.
with a golden Tspor. " "V

.nd far the westward

naicbes of bme sky showed
said la abeclearing,"tarlly. "It Is

ouiet Totee, though bis eyes
--ItewMtwIadb setting in.

beamy of tb. gW

him there m the mart "-- bjt 'JJ

Iom too. and I want yo w

gome time I wUI ask yon to be my

Am that" she cried

win enly
Sntment. Don't ye.

tbatla-nydf- or
lead. F"0the Ufa yon weeJd

.weaim v. 1 - 1iw. way ef ' "' ten

NEW STYLE GRAFTING.

(uceeufollr I'aed In Colorado Com
mended by H. n. Green.

At the recent meeting of the Ameri
can PomuloglcHl society the following
method' of grafting was described by
a gentleman from Colorado, who stated
that It was the most successful method
that he had employed In top working
old orchards and that it couhlc used
on branches as large as four ftetjca lu
diameter with great nuccckm. It Itu
pressed me as being far better thau or
dinary cleft grafting, especially for

fi)
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large stock, from the fact that the
surfaces of tho union were all smooth
and the scions held more firmly. The
method of procedure Is a follows:

After determining where the graft
bad better go, the stock is cut off with
a line saw aud the cut made In the side
of the stock, as shown at A. Tills Is
then cleaned out with a knife, us
shown at H. A saddler's knifo is used
for this purpose, the outline of which
Is shown nt E In the second cut The
scion Is cut a Is usual lu cleft grafting
and Is driven with some little force
Into the groove In the stock, as shown
at C and In the cross section at I).

It will be fouud that after this graft
has been driven lu It can only be pulled
out by using considerable force, and It
Is held much more firmly than In the

ii' ii i
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ordinary cleft graft. This method of
grafting 1 undoubtedly well adapted
to tako the place of cleft grafting for
all stocks over tbreo-quarter- s of an
Inch In diameter. If you try It yon
will Ih surprised st the flrniness with
which the scion will stick In the stock.
All wound should be covered with
was a In ordinary cleft grafting.
B.B. Green in Farm and Fireside.

How Ran abator.
The averngo fanner, bis wife, bis son

or bis daughter should not expect to
learn all shout the management of an
Incubator from the peruaal of written
pages. Kxperh'nce comes from the
work Itself. This work la easy. Inter-
esting anil fascinating. It occupies
the mind and lead lo Investigation.
More than that It leads to'auccess and
profit Hut great reaults rauuot be ex-

pected In the beginning. The poultry
business I a trade and must be learn-
ed. Mauy a person Is Idle todsy and
looking for some sphere of
who could learn bow to operate an In-

cubator to both mental and financial
advantage. Hut the work, slight as It
la, must be done properly and at the
right time. The poultry business Is
honorable and profitable, but It re-

quires study and experience. We serve
a long and faithful aprentlceshlp to
learn outer more lanonoua auu wwo re
muneratlre trades, wbea ' tbe same
amount of application would In leas
time make os experts with an Incu-
bator and give ns a trade In a line not
affected by strikes or lockout or liable
to be OTorcrowiled. d Ii. Wood,
If. D.

Cfcue-- la tho Htaalo Waal
A striking tendenry in the middle

west, and eaperUlly In southern Iowa.
Is tbe decrease m the also of farms.
BooetblDg Iras than ninety seres U
seld to be tbe six of ever re Iowa
farm, with tbe men doing tbe work
tbemsHree or hiring one man. An ag

says that since land has risen
In rslne from $10 to f 100 an acre It
has been found snesaary decrease
the a am ber of acres in tbe farm, and
tbe farater bluarlf ts better off for
tbla, because be Is not working so bard
to nuke both sods meet nor trying to
cover eo nsHi ground, lie is mskiag;
tn fact, about as morn on 100 acres
rightly eoodnrted as be did an a sec-

tion of load In the old day. Tbe great
grewtb of dairying has helped to brtag
sbont this change.

I ' OoenaltoarUoM lei ChiMce- -

During the summer months child-

ren are subject to disorders of the
bowels which should receive careful
attention as soon as tbe first unnatur-
al loosness of the bowels appear.
The best medicine in use) for bowel

compliant is Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy as
it promptly controls any unnatural
looseness of the bowels. Tor sale
by Simmons Dreg Co.

You can depend on Ayer's
Hair Vigor to restore color to
your gray hair, every time.
Follow directions and it never
fails to do this work. It stops

Hair Vigor
fallingof the hair.also. There's
great satisfaction in knowing
you are not going to be disap-
pointed. Isn't that so? 1 ;

"Mr h.lr fided ontll It nl abotrt whit. It
took mt on. bnttl. of Avar'. Hair Vlfor to
restore It to It. formar dark. rteb. color, lour
H.lr Vigor c.rtalulr do., what yom el. Iat lor
It." H. nouuAJi, Uacklugbam, V. C.

11.00 a battla. . e. ATWB 00.
All rtrnfrfl.u. for" tow.ll. Ma...

Fadiiig Hair
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Fire
and Life
Insnrauce

Prompt
Personal Attention
To All Orders.
Correspondence SoUcited.HaataVSaa .
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Dyspepsia Curo
Dioests what yon eat.

This preparation contains all of the)
dlgestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives Instant relief and never
falls to cure. It allows yon to eat all
tba food you want. Tbe most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By Its use many
tboaaands of dyspeptics have .been
cured after everything else failed, la
unequalled for the stomach, jniia
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.
First dose relieves. A diet unnecessary.

" ' .
Cores all stomach trouLIas

too tl. tvwXa oontainsSH tl saas tba 108. slao

4
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This time of the year
are signals of warning:,
TakeTaraxacum Com-pou- nd

now. It may
sav9 you a spell of fe-
ver. It will regulate,
your bowels, set your
liver right, and cure
your indigestion.
AgoodjTonic.
An honest medicine

araxacum

Lo. MEBANE.

N. C.

Weak
Hearts

Wtotarfaa,s) tjf tJSJHjVy

Ufa sctaaitrflo tact Bast ag oaanot
Hin as. aot erraaio. are as oar

ftaooabtsla. bos are tho reot aaaatt af -
AB food lakasi Me rho aliniaib

iwatetfaflaof partsc rasloa tarswaw aa4
eaaalwOwsleeasca. saauiaj ap aranat m

t. Tale baa suae wi tbe cooa of
feaavt, aaal la a eoana af Im that

S. Spate bet ttal arras bacacoos S.iiii.
mr. q Tail ,at Win. IMaaM

M m mmt a had auaa aa I aa4 kaart
ma. I aa KaOat Dt ajaina Car, aw a taw

JLodL rXgsaes WVat Yow ta
sad rattaraa the stomach af all in in
snaiaaad the heart of ail praaaaia.
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As they all the bungalow
Peabody rubbed his bauds together In
delight. "By Jove, this Is something
like! This chimney carries me back
to my bunting lodge In the Maine
woods." He was In the midst of
story, wbeu a knock at the door an
nounced a visitor.

Come In!" shouted Raymond, aud
Munro entered, entirely at bis ease,
graceful, jocose, making no account of
the looks of surprise on the faces of
Raymond and his guests.

"Remain where you are!" be called.
"The house Is entirely surrounded and
no nonunion laborer will be allowed to
escape."

Raymond mechanically gave him a
chair, while Kelly nodded curtly. Ann
bowed and said, "Good evening; Cap
tain Munro."

'Peabody alone smiled. "Ab, you
were my guide up the bill! My guard
as well as guide, I take It."

I'd rather have been your execu
tioner." -

"For what reason?"
"Had I known yon were coming to

get the queen of the peak your blood
bad stained the heather."

to as oonrnroxs.)

Looking For Light
Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Brown were

bosom friends. They passed a good
deal of their time in discussing the
affairs of their neighbors. It was
astonishing what a lot they knew
about other people's business which
didn't concern them in the least
They were hammering away at the
latest scandal when the conversa-
tion turned in the direction of a
Mrs. Tittleaay, a new arrival in the
next street.

"I hear sho's suffering from ap-
pendicitis," declared Mrs. Brown.

"Suffering!" echoed Mrs. Jones
contemptuously.

"Why, yes. Didn't you know
that?" asked Mrs. Brown.

"Yes, I heard she had got appen-
dicitis," replied Mrs. Jones, ''but,
IOr', judging by the way they brag-
ged about it, 1 thought it was soma
sort of piano player! What is it
anyway .Queen.

Malalrnaar ml Cravat Hmmim.

In order to maintain a gravel road In
good condition It Is well to keep piles
of gravel alongside at frequent Inter-

val, so that the persons who repair the
road can get the material without go-

ing too far for It As soon a ruts or
boles appear on the surface aome of
this good, fresh material should be add-

ed and stsmped Into position or kept
raked smooth until proierly consoli-
dated.

Toe Wall Posted.
"Woman," said he in agonized

tones, "you have broken my heart."
She laid her ear to his manly

bosom.
"No," said she after listening in-

tently, "there is not the slightest
evidence of organic lesion. There
is a slight palpitation, due perhaps
to cigarettes; that is alL"

And now the young man swears
that hereafter when hs make lra
to a girl hs will be sure she is not
medical student.

you to know our

NORTH CAROLINA
FARMERS .

Need a North Carolina. Farm
Paper. " , -

One adapted to North Carolina
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